BARCELONA

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Hop-On Hop-Off Barcelona City Tour
With two interconnected routes and over 30 stops around the city,
this ticket offers the easiest way to get around Barcelona and see all
the sights.

PRICES FROM

Adult £27
Child £14

Montserrat Mountain & Royal Basilica
This memorable tour gives you the opportunity to enjoy wonderful
and breathtaking views of the stunning Montserrat Mountains as
well as visiting some of this historic area's highlights.

Adult £47
Child £108

Nou Camp Museum and Tour - Home of Barcelona FC
Quite simply a ‘must do’ for all football lovers. Visit the official
museum, the visitor's changing rooms and the presidential box.
You'll even get to walk down the tunnel!

Adult £28
Child £23

Flamenco Night at Tablao Cordobes
No visit to Spain would be complete without experiencing a night of
Tapas and Flamenco; and there is no better place in Barcelona to
see this wonderful art form than Tablao Cordobes.

General
£38

Park Güell Walking Tour
You will not find any park like this one in the world! Accompanied
by a local guide, find out what makes the park so special and enjoy
stunning views of Barcelona from the park’s location on a hill.

General
£22

Sagrada Familia Skip the Line Ticket
You can now avoid the long lines (which can take more than two
hours!) and go straight inside Antoni Gaudí's Gothic masterpiece –
one of Barcelona’s most popular attractions.

£34
Adult £28
Child
Child £20
£5

Barcelona Card
The Barcelona visitor card features free admission to the city’s
museums, free travel on public transport and more than €300 in
free deals and discounts!

Adult £39
Child £18

Barcelona Highlights Tour with Montjuïc Cable Car
Discover the history, culture and beauty of Barcelona on this
comprehensive morning tour. Perfect for first-time visitors to this
amazing city.

Adult £44
Child £35

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

